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Authorization to print
With a Comunique dated 6 August 1976 (ref. no. GV-Nr 4536/76/1a;E. nR. 2163) the
Ordinary of the Diocese of Munich-Freising authorized the printing of the writings,
“God speaks to the Soul”. The comunique was issued following the request by parish
priest, Fr. Karl Maria Harrer, concerning Booklet 2 - “The Omnipotence of Love”.
The comunique states: “Said writings may certainly be published, having been found
consistent with the teachings of the Church… Regarding the Imprimatur, this was not
issued since they are no longer granted except in the cases of “new editions or translations of the Bible, and for liturgical or educational publications.”

The Act of Love Prayer
Jesus, Mary, I love you!
Save priestly souls,
Save souls,
I beseech You,
And grant me to repeat this
ACT OF LOVE A THOUSAND TIMES
With my every breath,
My every heartbeat.
(Imprimatur N. 26, Vicariatus Romae 29.11.2013)
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Premise
The themes of the messages are very different. In particular, Jesus‘ invitations to rediscover the sacraments (particularly the Eucharist and confession) recur very often, and through them the love and the power of
God, who with his grace changes and sanctifies men. Very touching are
the words of the Redeemer on the greatness of Mass and of priesthood.
Jesus also often speaks of his sorrow and that of his mother Mary. He
explains the value of sacrifice, of penance and of human suffering. He
tells of the Virgin’s life and her part in the process of redemption. He
also tells of Saint Joseph’s life. Other times he tells of the angels and their
efforts to save the souls. There were thousands of messages, all of them
very touching, unreachable in their depth and multitude of expression,
unthinkable for a mortal head and heart, especially for a person with such
a limited school education, such as Justine had. A fundamental theme
of all the writings is God’s love and mercy. Whoever reads them is comforted and strengthened, and feels like the prodigal son who is accepted
once more within the loving arms of the Father. Jesus in a message says:
(The fact that) “you listen means you love”, (it is) “the way of the little...
you have to be this little and always give ME your love. It receives its own
power, which cannot cool off ”.
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ON ABORTION
(11 Sept. 1975, the Mother of God)
“Child, do not judge. It is the evil of all evils! Such is the evil of the world.
“Even these receive the Bread of Life. You have to help atone!
“There are so few who consider what it means to wrench a child from the
flesh, a child which GOD endowed with a soul.
“How it hurts the Heart of my Son, and my own heart, for I must answer for
it! Let me call out to the whole world: oh, what I haven’t done to keep you from
this sin! These are sins against the Holy Spirit. So great is the offence: Death in
the mother’s womb!
“It is by far much less than the love animals have for their young! Only the
Act of Love can save!
(St. Joseph)
“You can baptise the children that are not born.
“The prayer will be beneficial for these little souls too.
“(…) Consecrate them to the Mother of God.
“I am Joseph, their adoptive father.
(Our Lady)
“It will be an honour for St. Joseph who offered so many sacrifices for
my Child. He was sent as a saviour. He never once thought of himself, but only
to save me and the Child. He worked so hard to earn our bread.
“(…) He is (foster) father still. So offer your entreaties to him!
“I want to offer up all (little souls) to the Light. In my Heart there is so much
ardour. I am Mother of Grace, an honour granted to me by God.
“Child, take some holy water, then take your Cross – the one with the indulgence for the deceased – and bless these little souls, and say with the heart:
“The LORD bless you and keep you; “The LORD make His face shine upon
you, “May He receive you in His irrepressible Love!”
“They will be the same as innocent babies.
“If the mothers knew what they were doing!
“Every conception is the work of God!
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“Who has the permit to demolish the bridge?
“They have lost all restraint, and they advance towards the abyss. However,
not the baby! The day will come when they (the mothers) shall call out (to their
children). But there shall be only silence! It is the assassination of one’s own
child, done stealthily.
“It is a threat to the entire world! Woe to those mothers who do it lightly!
“They will all be subjected to judgement.
“Help them, that they may not fall into (the abyss)!”
“The FATHER WANTS TO BE MERCIFUL! For this reason you were
shown this (Mrs. Klotz had just seen a vision of unborn children). He desires
giving mothers the chance to atone.
“Help the mothers with children in need, to impede them (from aborting). Money is found for so many diversions. Use some of this money! Be
willing (to help)! This work will bear fruit in one’s own body. God is aware of
the peril for so many and He thwarts it.”
(Jesus, speaking on these little souls)
“Help these mothers to make ATONEMENT, that they not be crushed by
their sin! Love is a commandment that regards everyone. Don’t stop at yourselves, otherwise you will remain alone. The time of great Mercy is coming;
mercy that covers all, that is able to cover all. I shall remind you of these words.
“The ACT of LOVE is a passionate prayer for this time.”
ON MARRIAGE
(Jesus says)
“MARRIAGE IS THE CRIB OF THE CHURCH! There must be a
renewal of marriages. Only GOD can cause this. Therefore, MAKE ATONEMENT for the sake of MARRIAGE! Pray twice as much! You must pray for
this!
“Atone for marriage, which will be eternal. He who atones is mine. Otherwise no one can cross that bridge, under which rages hell. The kingdom will be
cleaned of all blight. No one must think he has reached the goal. GOD will
watch closely over the heart. Satan works with haste.
“Marriage is not lawlessness, but a precise law against the flesh!
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“Heaven was closed to many, because they had abused of the law. They had
lived in sin alone, without respect for the commandment. GOD will ask for an
account! Pray for marriage and for priests, as both are being ruined! Without
there being marriages willed by God, no new priests will be born.”
ON THE EUCHARIST
(Jesus)
“O soul, what you cost me! No one cost me less! I suffered for everyone!
That is why no one is worth less than another! Did I not leave you a Testimony, where I am surrounded by astonished angels? Yet, you are so cold! Only,
give me your heart, even if it is nothing more than a poor hut! Was I not
in a manger when I was born? Did I complain? I leave (behind me) sanctified
ground, even so with your heart. Therefore come, come with great love! and
trust! Don’t look at yourself, but come to Jesus! I made myself ever so small.
You still don’t know what love is, or what it means, or what it can become.
“Describe me in the host! It is not possible! I AM LOVE BORN THROUGH
THE MOUTH OF THE PRIEST. Through the Holy Spirit I was born, and I
became Host, for your souls.
“This miracle of Omnipotence far exceeds all that happens on the earth.
Heaven and earth can not contain me, yet you can receive me!
I am so small as to be received by you!
“Love drained me of everything so that you could draw from me Grace upon
Grace! My Heart has made you more than rich. There is no one that can know
what this miracle is. No tongue could express it. The earth would tremble, the
stars fall from heaven!
“If the devil could probe it out, love would be wounded and GOD offended.
This was the devil’s intent throughout time. That is why so many priests have
fallen victims.
“Woe to those who forget to pray for them! If I were to allow a separation,
all would fall into the abyss.
“Drink this cup of sorrow. Sin will diminish again. GOD will light a fire that
all will see.
“Pray for the fallen priests, that they may return. Sin swept away the just
and the unjust. There will be a great repentance. I will let most stand, for they
drank my blood.
“The Holy Spirit does not die. This is what gives the victory to the Church
with the words: “The doors of hell will not prevail against her!” And she will
come out of it renewed.
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“Still more time has to pass. The new morning is dawning!
“No eye has seen what GOD has prepared for those who repent! The devil
cannot counteract them. Each repentance is secret, a great gift! To recognize
GOD, man must suffer. GOD wants to even the way to his Love, so it can be
accepted.”
ON HOLY MASS (Jesus says)
“It is the greatest sacrifice of reconciliation! I poured out my blood to the
last drop. That is why its worth is infinite, and so incomprehensible to everyone!
“This Sacrifice is the one most loved by GOD and the one most worthy of my
Love. All is a gift, nothing earned, because it is my merit, for you and the Father.
“Its value cannot be measured, nor understood, nor sustained. I am not a lord
of this world, still it lies in my hands to preserve it for you, because I am good.
(The Mother of God says)
“I am present at every Holy Mass. I am with my Son in the Sacrifice,
very close to every soul. I have to watch over souls, that all hearts might be
open and able to receive the Grace being offered.
“I bring the love of the Father, who gave me the Son.
“I am the Mother of all priests in a special way (since) none of them could
bear the burden alone; for this reason I do not leave them alone.
“I always am to them, as I was to my Son. The words Jesus said to me on the
Cross were impressed into my heart. The were generated by the Holy Spirit for
me.
“Therefore I often carry the weight of my crown with sorrow.
“Every priest is entrusted to me!
“They are particularly close to me because of my Son’s Blood.
“Every priest grew inside of me; so much do I love them!
“The Father wants to love them through me. That is why He blessed my
love and gave me great power for priests.
“No one could carry such a treasure without being sustained. I watch as he
celebrates, and I place my heart on the altar.
“As a Mother I can intercede; in fact it is my duty, entrusted to me by the Father with the words spoken by the Son expressed to me as His will. He gave me
the same Purity possessed by the Son.
“The Sacrifice cannot be touched by sin. Said Purity descends upon the Altar.
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“O, how sublime is the priestly consecration, performed by words God Himself puts into the mouth of His consecrated priest. The priest himself cannot
comprehend; it would be impossible for him.
“(At Mass) you are so close to GOD, just as I am. My purity covers you all. If
only men could understand (that) not even an angel would come as close. Yet,
how careless men often are!
“The Holy Mass is so valuable that its worth cannot be estimated!
“Men enter into Heaven (at Mass). See how the Father has accepted men as his
children! He lets himself be called “Father”! No man would be able to speak
this word without my help. Unbelief would swallow you up, full of horror. The
Father knew this. That is why I am allowed to be your Mother. I do not fear
fatigue, and I appear, and re-appear.
“All my asking is for your souls alone. I could not sit back and watch them
founder. I do not want other children besides you. For you my Son died and
spilt all his Blood.
“My heart is full of gratitude for the Grace the Father gave you through me.
My heart bears a spiritual crown of thorns, making me your Mother, for love
of you.
ON THE EUCHARIST AND PRIESTHOOD
Card. Julius Döpfner was well acquainted with Justine Klotz, and after he had
died, he appeared to her on numerous occasions. Following is a transcript of
some notes taken by Justine concerning these encounters.
25 July 1976
Suddenly, I hear the words:
“I give you my priestly blessing. Your love attracts me.”
I was thinking that this could be our Cardinal, when I heard again: “Yes, it is
me. I am a priest in eternity. It is all a different thing. GOD rules the Church,
and the doors of hell will not prevail against her!
“She is anchored in rock. GOD is very merciful and his love is indescribable.
If you only knew: all of Heaven glows with forgiveness! All of hell is defeated
with one single Act of Love!”
On another occasion I heard:
“I give you my priestly blessing.
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“Listen carefully to what I am about to say! It is not an order, just loving
advice: fold your hands when you receive communion! The Lord deserves
this honour. But it ought to be done with love. So much falls to the pavement
and is carried away by shoes! God demands complete attention!
“Love is deeply wounded in all churches where this happens. If you could
see the angels kneel and pick up the drops of blood that fall from these
fragments! It is not the blood of a dead man, but a life-giving fount!”
“The ACT of LOVE is an overwhelming prayer for these times. I also have
wounded love deeply. I should not have let it happen like that, without taking
more care. The little plate was removed and the hands were offered. It is
a gesture without the necessary fear of God. A priest can hardly see what
happens (to the Host). No saint would dare to as much! It is dispensed as
though it were bread and also accepted in the same way. Not only has the communion bench been removed, but one is also unable to kneel. At receiving the
bread no one kneels. All must be atoned for, that is why I am here. I can not
leave the earth. But soon, yes.
“Priests will share their responsibilities with me. Each knows his own
faults. The people also have forgotten how to pray. Everyone is guilty. The spirit
of sacrifice is disappearing everywhere. Hence the great power of hell! Most
serve their own will, which leads to nothing. They do not feel the void, and
nature is satisfied.”
On the night of the 25th July 1976, at midnight, I saw a figure at the altar of
the church of the retirement home and a voice whispering. I knew it was him!
I saw the figure move, as in preparing the Sacrifice. I switched on the light and
looked at the clock. Then I heard the words: Pray the rosary for him!I left the
light on so I would not fall asleep while praying.
Then I heard him say: “A whole army does not have the power of a single
priest when GOD is there!
“I have come closer to GOD, where there can only be peace. I greet all my
brothers with the peace of the Lord! In beatific expectation I go to the Father.
Peace also to the little ones who never get to speak. They are well known by the
Father because of their invincible faith, their fidelity to the Way.
“There is a kingdom which is indestructible in the eternal! I want to leave you
the peace that was offered to me too.
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ON COMMUNION IN THE HAND
(Jesus says)
“LOVE is indestructible because it is sustained by the Holy Spirit in eternity.
“You see how much help man needs to escape from this beast (the evil one).
How everything is made (to appear) harmless and simple! Soon even the purehearted will be crushed. So few still make the examine. The entire earth would
tremble at knowing how he is served!
“They do not see the abyss anymore. GOD doesn’t have two different ways
of measuring things. That which is not done by some, must be done by others.
That is the measure!
“The devil is busy extinguishing love; working against the SACRAMENT!
(…) Many saints gave their very life long with their sacrifices, for this sacred
Love! Many consciences are long frozen, and they come to receive Me.
“Accept me in your hearts! There are those who put out their hands to receive
Me. I deserve the maximum dignity! I am not one of you! It is thus that the
devil can reach everyone, as never before!
“How I worked to merit the sacraments, suffering to secure the Way against
hell! I sacrificed myself to the very last drop of blood from my own Heart!
“Do you know what a precious gift this is for your souls? No one is worthy!
Every heartbeat would end in eternal silence if I were not there! Think about
that, those who still can!”
ON RECEIVING COMMUNION
(Jesus says)
“No , kneel, kneel, kneel! No one should stand! Give the good example!
You do not know what you are doing anymore. The majority do not!
“No angel would receive me this way!
“Always lift the heart in receiving the Lord’s Body!
“Do not take it with the hand!
“I am food for the soul, not of nature!
“(The soul) has to show me humbleness and (receive me) with folded
hands!
“It is more than prayer!
“The entire Kingdom of Love, descended from GOD, penetrates deeply and with power! Death, the tendency to sin, is to be fought against.
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“Always be a child that asks.
“Give me your heart, always ready to make atonement!
ON FILIAL UNION WITH GOD
(Jesus says)
“You have to become God’s children again, this is the effect of my Love. (…)
The grace (of divine sonship) is in me, in my Eucharistic Body; it comes from
there! I am the Promised Land.
“Everything gushes forth like a fount, through the Eucharistic wound of my
heart, with all possible glory, because my Glorification goes way beyond all beauty, both worldly and heavenly. If you could see me, you would melt like wax in
the sun.
ON HUMILITY
“One must suffer, to be able to love.
“One must pray, to be able to help.
“One must be humble, to find the height.
“One must search GOD, to be found.
“One must have trust, to not surrender to weakness.
“One must remain small, to not fall from the heights.
“One must direct his thoughts in the right way, and give the soul space.
“One must know to wait, and always be ready for God.
“You have to pray, never demand, as this is the way to hell.”
ON THE SACRED HEART
“No one knows the state of his own soul, except the Father. He knows what
you all need!
“If you lose me, your poverty would be too great!
“Hold on tight to my Heart! You can embrace it completely! I am the inner
magnet that attracts men!
“You can live off the Host, as a small child lives off its mother’s breast, for my
love nourishes the soul!
“Bow with deep respect before the hidden Mighty One!
“Oh, Love is very powerful! I can give back to the souls much of what they
lose or is taken from them by the evil one. Nothing goes unseen by me!
“I see the author of sin. He spies on every soul. No one is spared!
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“Oh, if the souls whom I bought at a dear price only knew how my heart
bleeds for them! The Father is witness to this immense sorrow of mine every
day. Men despise their dearly acquired souls. For nought I am continually sold and not only for silver coins! But how everything is forgotten by many!”
THE SOULS OF PURGATORY
At day and night she was visited by souls of purgatory. Some very humbly
asked for holy water, the sign of the cross, an Our Father or a different prayer.
Many souls told her of their lives and errors. Amongst these, who visited her
through God’s mercy, there were some who had had great power on earth, such
that they were remembered with a monument. There were souls of priests,
nuns, princes of the church and other authorities who confided to her their mistakes during their lives, some saying how they would be in purgatory for many
decades.
Finally it was given to them to ask for a prayer or a Holy Mass. The evil one
was always close by during these meetings. Before him they trembled and feared
for he had great power over them. In later periods souls who had been freed
came to visit her, and were covered with divine radiance. They came to thank
her for her help and promised her help and assistance in the hour of her death.
Reporting her dialogues with the souls of Purgatory alone would require great
volumes. We will consider though, in this collection, some of the significant
dialogues between Justine and the souls of some priests.
Sometimes the messages were about living people or current events. For example, when professor Ratzinger was consecrated, she saw the holy spirit clearly
in him and heard the words: “He will be of great help to the Holy Father.” The
Pope then was Paul VI and no one could foresee anything (of this). Today it is
clearer. When Pope John Paul II was elected she heard the words: “He will be a
great missionary.” There are many more examples like this.
(Jesus says)
“(…)There is not a soul that does not need this help! It is only through
prayer that the way out of this horrendous abyss can be found. If I were
closer to them they would die. In their state one cannot resist before God. My
Light is too much for them.
“So, help them! It is through your help that they can avail of my help. You
help each other. Don’t let a day go by without saying the Act of Love for the
Poor Souls. And how grateful they are! They give back much in return. They
pray (once) in Heaven, in general, for you. They never forget any help received,
so happy they are!
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“Some can show themselves to men to ask for their help, exceptionally though,
as they did not forget to pray for the Poor Souls during their life.
“How much help could be given them! But men lose their way in the world.
Many consider them dead and forgotten.
“But if you could see their suffering! Everything around them is like stone;
they believe themselves eternally lost, because they are so forgotten.
“Daughter, they need Love! They raise their hands, pleading for help!
“Offer as a sacrifice in their favour all that you do. Love can ease their suffering. They must undergo purification.
“Give them holy water, often! They must undergo a lengthy and difficult
purification. Many believe themselves to be lost and go without any help. They
burn as though by fire.
“Every sin has a different punishment. There is not a corporal punishment
that can be compared. God has granted them the grace of purification, so that
they would not be eternally abandoned. They bear the curse of sin that diminishes only very slowly.
“So remember these Poor Souls! They know what they did to God. They are
souls without hope; they do not feel worthy of any Mercy. Thereby, their malice
diminishes.
“God has given you Love, through prayer. No one is as grateful as the Poor
Souls.
“This message should be transmitted also to others.”
“Remember the deceased; they are your neighbour. Please give them
your help. (Their suffering) is a nostalgia unknown by any man. (If you were to
experience it) it would leave you breathless. They find so little help. Only a few
have some light; while so many are abandoned.
“(…) That which is done for a Poor Soul will never be forgotten.They always
pray for those who help them.
“Procure for yourselves friends who will remember you after you’ve
died.
“Love is a good seed, sown in favour of the Poor Souls. No one knows the
suffering of the abandoned souls. No one, I say.
“Procure these friends. How they love you for the love you give them!
“God loves your charity. You will be willingly heeded. It is still time of Grace.
(…) You must turn to Love, and share it with the poorest…
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ON HIS HOLINESS, POPE JOHN PAUL II
On 18th August 1978, Justine Klotz noted down the following conversation
concerning the Holy Father, John Paul II.
“For his strength, he will be a missionary bishop. He has the power to win over
the people. He is a very able man; more intelligent than the others. He always
asks first: what would God say?
“The choice was mine. The cardinals initially had doubts, but I wanted it so.
He is a great bishop, still unknown. It will go well. He will not let himself be
oppressed. It was the best election ever.
“There is no spite in him; no deceit. He pronounces only the truth. He has the
rod in his hand and the sceptre of the Mother of God. The Mother of God,
will look for a road for him. I will reward his faithfulness. He will work for the
church with all is might. With every hand shake he says yes or no. Have trust!”
MESSAGES FROM THE LORD JESUS ON SUFFERING
“Every pain (sorrow) is love, highest love, a power of love.
“Hell is conquered by it. There can be no greater power against hell than love
for the Father.
“I know pain and sorrow. I am what I really am: GOD and MAN, for man’s
sake. Men cannot imagine its power. You do not know how suffering raises one
up, and what it means. God is constantly bound to mankind for the sake of His
Son’s Love. In sorrow lies the victory, the victory over hell. Differently, hell cannot be defeated and the love of the Father won. GOD himself became man to
suffer for mankind.
“I have bound all sorrow to the cross and elevated it to me. Without it
man would give in to hell, which would devoured all of humanity. Through suffering, power has been taken from hell, for suffering defeats it, because of my
own suffering and of the suffering of my humanity. So it is that I am bound to
mankind through Love.
“He who suffers, loves. Not himself. No, it is love that derives from the
Cross for the love of the soul. I want to lift up your souls. For that I let myself
be crucified on the Cross.
“It is GOD HIMSELF working to serve mankind (his people). He is well
aware of the power of Love, and of the victory over hell.
“Suffering becomes creation through the power of the Holy Spirit. Love begins with suffering and continues with suffering, through the power of the Spirit.
“Love must suffer; it carries the suffering man higher. Do you not throw
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gold into the fire, to find out its worth? The Holy Spirit must transform every
soul. There can be no true love without suffering.
“Love and suffering have the same worth. You must always unite yourselves to my suffering.”
“Love is the power of the Spirit. GOD himself became man, to suffer for
mankind. Thus, I made your sufferings precious and I spilt all my blood for it. I
immersed all suffering in my Blood and offered it up as a sacrifice to the Father.
“This was my great sacrifice of atonement, to save the world from disrepair,
and snatch souls away from death. The devil keeps many imprisoned. Many
would end up in hell. They do not break the bread and they do not repent of
their sins.
“There is a Lazarus, a Magdalene, the presence of my beloved Mother. She
still carries me in her womb, she is the Holy Virgin and from her the new
virginity arises, descending from God’s Spirit. I am the living GOD, who
opposes death.
“You must repent of your sins, that is the only thing you can do against sin.
Repentance is the basis of love. I know every wound of the soul and I have the
power to create new life. Sins are cancelled, just as after my Resurrection the
wounds became grace. Oh, if only men could understand me and believe in my
Love!”
ON THE FATHER’S LOVE; ON LOVE; ON HEAVEN
(Jesus says)
“I wanted to defeat death and I did it. Conquer my heart and give yourselves completely to me. I did not keep back my heart. I offer it to each one
of you. Not just in heaven. O no. I left it on earth. In heaven all is done. This
means: ‘Go in the joy of your Lord,’ and everyone knows his place. My Love
makes everything new.
“All your sins are forgiven in the sacrament, cancelled by the Blood of my
Heart. O, flee into my Heart then. Have faith in it. I could give my love to
the Father at anytime, but I give it to you, for the Father wants it that way. It is
the Father’s love that compensates. I give it to the Father through you, because
he gives it to me that way also. You cannot understand. There is no greater love,
neither in heaven nor on earth. He knows everyone – could a father not know
his child? Nor does science understand; it doesn’t know many names; soon it
will be forgotten, because it doesn’t know Heaven or my Name; it is poor and
bound by time.”
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WORDS OF JESUS ON THE RESURRECTION
“After death the gates, which are closed, will open. The souls will have five
senses, like the body, for this is spirit and not decomposition. They will be sacrificed in Faith to me. Without sacrifice there is no resurrection. Is there
someone who can reawaken or move his body after death? The souls directed the five senses of the body to me, and they therefore withstand the
body which is laid to rest. This is the first resurrection of the soul.
The second concerns the body. It seeks the soul even in decomposition.
Everything decomposes, and GOD rejoins. That is why the body is sanctified through God’s grace. Already in life it begins to decay. The body,
too, desires happiness with me.
“So the traces of sin are cancelled. It sets like the sun, who can find it then?
Nothing on earth goes lost. I know every speck about you (bodily). I take away
the soul so it won’t hinder the body’s decomposing process - out of love for the
soul. When it has recognized me and the body, it begins to love and be elevated.
Love gives itself over to me, and I watch as the body is elevated daily. What do
years count here?
“Heaven looks the same way whether you are there or not. No one knows
your place. Just as the body is forgotten after years, likewise your sins are not
recalled, except by me. I come, and call its name and it awakens, like in a dream,
and follows my voice. No sacrifice is done in vane. I call tenderly and the soul
knows its name, given in baptism. Everyone will call and live my Name. At the
sound of my Name souls are resurrected; and they genuflect when they speak it.
“A perfume will invade the earth at the arrival of the souls and everything will
be recreated. Woe to those who have not given consideration to the soul. Their
bodies are putrid and horrible to see. There will be a swamp over which shall
hover a cloud of smoke, until mine are no longer on the earth. Even after the
harvest the earth will be as despoiled, because all is kept in barns, until the frost
comes. The tabernacles are empty and I have gone with my people from the
earth. The souls will make their entrance into eternity, and be always before me.
Is there not more merriment at the beginning of a feast than at the end? The end
is completely abolished. There is no exit from heaven. The joy becomes greater;
this is happiness. I could give every soul two eternities.
“(…) Those who help each other are the happiest. The souls will remember the earth and praise me.
“Nothing will pass or be lost, not even the earth. I have not created anything
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in vane or because it was not good. The sun also will shine as though transfigured. The Earth will not be given to hell, but like now I will come, and recreate
everything. I have given everything an order. Are precious memories thrown
away? One is happy to remember things. The earth will be covered with flowers
not from this earth. The flowers will be transfigured to decorate the world.
“The soul could not stand the sins committed. It will be cancelled with all evil.
Every tear cried will be transfigured. Every heart will be open to love the brethren. Love will be evident, deep in the heart. Everyone will see in me with what
great Love I have loved them. (...)
“Everything is like at dawn, in joyful hope of the rising sun. All look towards
me. Even though they are already here, they believe to see a new sky, so happy
are they to see me. They see me and cannot turn their gaze away, even as they
see what happens around them. With voices that sound like harps they express
their happiness.
“(...) Often the soul reflects my light when I look at them, making them become brighter with beauty and grace. That is not a secret. All revolves around
my magnificence which is reflected at the same time in all the souls, so that they
do not recall their sins, because they maintain the capacity to think, even more
so now.
“It is like seeing notes and hearing them play; but this cannot be expressed well
enough in your language. There is only one song in which everything is placed.
The notes are nowhere to be found. The song is not heard on the earth. Only in
my heart lies the capacity to give the tonality when a soul looks at me.
“You are mortal creatures. This will all be transfigured, in my vicinity...
“Nothing will be stolen from the soul, not even those who were close to it on
the earth. The earth exists, in fact, to gather souls together.
“One soul pulls many others after it; otherwise there would be many who
could not be here. One offers his hands to another, out of gratitude. No one
comes into Heaven without merit. That which one has not done, I have
done. Many form the roots, others the fruits, and it is One who forms the tree...
“With the human body it is different. It is like the notes of a song. None can
replace the other... Every note makes its own song. ... Between mercy and love I
sit on my throne in front of the Father. (...)
“(During the Sacrifice) I pray the Our Father and fold my hands as when I was
a child. You see what the Father gives you for this; it is no longer hidden. You see
the greatest secrets happen before you and you fall on your knees, to sing “holy”
with the angels and celebrate my praise, as is just. You celebrate with me and I
with the Father, the Holy Spirit illumines everything. Each soul also celebrates
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with me and the Father, helped by the Holy Spirit, who restores everything for
the happiness of all.
“You could not write anything more beautiful. Yet, this is still nothing. The
language of man is not sufficient to describe. It is as if a king takes his children
on his knees and makes all of the child’s wishes come true, and he can, for he
reigns in the land.
“Daughter, there is a reciprocal love, from the littlest to the biggest. You cannot teach wisdom to the little ones, and give small clothes to the big. I lead each
on his way, in mounts and vales, through thunder and lightning. Did not David
defeat the giant Goliath, and Joseph sold by his brother become king? Who can
know God’s ways? Some lost the grace and sinners have converted. Do not overestimate yourself, humbleness is a great thing. It is a great virtue and cared little
for. It is the alabaster cup of the Magdalene with precious oils. You have to carry
your soul to me in it, to be like Mary.
“I had expressed the desire to be for you, father and brother, husband and
wife; to unite you with me through the love of God. (…) Where would be the
bread for so many? Do I not let grass grow and flowers blossom? Who can let
rain fall from heaven, or the dew fall over night? If you cannot, and if it is I who
provide for the body, how much greater is the soul? You could not win a single
soul on the earth, let alone Me. I am the sun of this creation.
(…) The soul will still act, even long after being in heaven. They act with
GOD alone and all together, which receives me. Only when all hearts have
stopped beating all bodies rest, I will bless the world with resurrection
and will make new men from this earth.
“I precede everyone. I am the mustard seed and the grain of wheat. Who
populated the world? Who formed your bodies? GOD is the order. I go before
the sun, so the earth has to exist, to offer a hand to the souls which hang over
the abyss. I am like a war-leader who strengthens his men for the battle. I am the
resurrection and the life.
“Give me your weaknesses. I only lead the small. The great will not let
themselves be led; they go their own way. I have looked into your heart and I
have forgiven everything: the sins and the past. You surrendered to me.
“Give me your heart in Grace. Look at my heart until you possess it. Together
we have a heart in Grace. Love everyone in my name.
“I offer you my heart with both hands. Look at what it went through for
the souls. So you can take it and offer it the sinners (“I want to receive you

through the heart and the purity of your mother, to save all sinners”).
“Who could imitate Mary and not save souls that are going lost? You have to
move with my love, which lies in my heart. So you can thank me for what I did
for you and the soul remains humble.”
THE BLESSING OF HOLY OBJECTS
Here we want to remember a habit very dear to Justine, of great importance:
the blessing of holy objects. She used to ask God humbly for a blessing, asking for his bounty and protection on the people and things close to her.
To witness how close God’s blessing can be, we will refer an episode. Cardinal J. Döpfner (of Munich) had recently died, and a painter who had done his
portrait brought Justine the painting who wanted to bless it. After the blessing,
the painting of this high prince of the church seemed to shine majestically and
she clearly heard the words: “This is me after the blessing of the painting.” Let
us remember that Cardinal Döpfner knew Justine Klotz and that he ‘visited’ her
often after his death.
... We cannot go on without underlining her great humbleness. Sometimes a
visitor tried to outline her special graces, but one could not have inflicted a greater pain on her! It is well known that she considered herself the most unworthy
person in the world, for the Redeemer Himself once told her: “Daughter, if
there were a more unworthy person, I would have chosen that person.”
It was important to her to show how God had given man all kinds of graces.
Even if asked to bless, she accepted only if the other exchanged the blessing,
making the sign of the cross. Then, despite even her old age, she knelt to receive
a blessing with devotion.

